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RADICAL REFORM AND LIVING PIErY: 

CRFATIVE TENSION OR INEVITABLE EXCLUSION? 

Introduction 

In 1861, when Lucius C. Matlack, one of the fotmders of the Wesleyan 

M=thodist Connection, was considering the scheduling of a string of carrp 

meetings across Illinois, he said that he would hold these meetings lito 

vindicate the identity of radical Pefonn with living piety. 111 Matlack's 

phrase puts side by side two elements of religion which certainly were 

highlighted in the 1843 to 1867 period of Arrerican Wesleyan M=thodism's 

histoIy. And the relationship of these two elements, radical refonn and 

living piety, provides not only a fr~rk on which the whole histoIy of 

what is ncM '!he Wesleyan Church can be structured, but on which rruch of 

the histoIy of M=thodism can also be structured. In fact the relation

ship of these two elements has been at the center of rruch that has 

happened to Protestant Christianity since the latter part of the seven

teenth century. 

The gro\ID~rk for relating living piety to radical refonn had been 

laid in three great revival rrovenents, rrovements which sprang up in areas 

far renoved fran each other, but which affected each other profotmdly. 

'Ihe rrovements involved ~cluded Pietism in Gennany, the Evangelical 

Revival in the British Isles, and the Great Awakening in the English 

colonies on the Atlantic coa.st of North Arrerica. All three arose in 

protest against fonns of Christianity which had crystallized creeds and 
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liturgies until no life was to be found in than, which had made religious 

experience and expression virtually errotionless, and which had lost touch 

with the camon man and real life. All three novarents were charac

terized by renewed study of the Scriptures, by the use of small groups, 

and by a call for a conscious new birth and a transfomed. life. All 

three aroused intense opposition. All three revitalized existing church

es and/or produced new, dynamic fellowships. All three also led to the 

establishrcent of charitable and benevolent enterprises and missionary 

activity on a previously unParalleled scale, thus contributing to the 

refo:rm of society as \\ell as the reform of the church. 

John wesley himself said that Q:d' s design in raising up the preach

ers called M=thodists was not to form a new sect, "but to reform the 

nation, particularly the Church; and to spread scriPtural holiness over 

the land. ,,2 °His lif~ daronstrates how far he carried reform in rninister

lng to the whole man and in seeking the correction of social ills even 

through political channels. The M=thodist Episcopal Church transplanted 

wesley's objectives to Arrerica, broadening his wording to say "to reform 

the continent. ,,3 And early Arrerican M=thodism did bea::ne involved in 

various types of social and rroral reform. It was particularly radical in 

its original opposition to slavery and in its support of terrperance 

reform. 

However, as the M=thodist Episcopal Church rnushroorred in the sixty 

years fran 1784 to 1844 fran one of the smaller church bodies to the 

largest religious body in Arrerica, it found itself increasingly beccming 

a Part of the establishIrent and discovered that it was increasingly 

difficult to maintain its status as an agency of reform. At no point was 

CCIlpranise so evident as in the matter of slavery, in which the original 

radicalism of wesley and Asbury had been replaced by the undisguised 
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involvement of many of the ministers and rrerrbers and the grudging accep

tance of the status quo by virtually all of the others lest the peace of 

the chuich be disturbed. As a result, when William Lloyd Garrison 

launched the radical abolitionist lTOV'ement in the 1830s the Methodist 

EPiscopal Church as a whole looked upon this as extremism indeed. And 

those Methodists who responded to his ideas found themselves isolated on 

the fringes of church life as dangerous radicals. 

What followed is interesting indeed. It is not surprising that 

Methodist abolitionists withdrew to establish a new organization. But 

while Garrison pursued his radicalism in the direction of becaning 

anti-constitution, anti-human goverrment, and anti-church, the Methodist 

abolitionists pursued their radicalism in the direction of a new church 

body dedicated to errphasizing both radical refonn and living piety, 

proposing that both could be equally enphasized in a creative tension. 

And since another great American revival lTOV'ement, the second Awakening, 

had tearred in the early nineteenth century with many other philosophical 

and social currents to escalate once again the charitable, benevo1ent,and 

missionary activities and had spawned a veritable host of refonn errphases 

and agencies, the new church body broadened its concern far beyond 

slavery to enCClTpass virtually all of these reformatory concerns. 

The new church body really had its origin in November 1842 with the 

issuance of the first nurrber of the True ~sleyan. In that first issue 

the editors declared: 

The real noral refonns of the age, though in a sense sulx>r
dinate to vital godliness, are nevertheless so closely allied 
to it, that the advancerrent of the latter is essential to the 
progress of the forner. They ~e but the application of 
Christian truth to existing evils. 

The call for the Utica Convention which actually organized the ~sleyan 

r-Ethodist Connection of America rrentioned both the cannitrrent to refonn 
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and the carmitment to the preservation and prarotion of experi.rnental and 

practical godliness. 5 And George Pegler, pastor of the host wesleyan 

~thodist chapel in Utica, New York, declared, "we believe there is 

sufficient piety and radicalism to entertain all who will attend. ,,6 

'l11e question which we wish to pursue in this study is, Hc1.N success

fu1 was the atterrpt to identify radical reform with living piety? Did 

the wesleyan ~thodists of ArlErica succeed in maintaining equal enphasis 

on both and hold them in creative tension? Or would their experience 

indicate that the tendency will always be for one or the other to rrove to 

a daninant position in any given period of church history? Perhaps the 

answer can contribute positively to the continuing debate about the 

relative inportance of social and political activism on the one hand and 

the conversion and sanctification of individuals on the other in the 

mission of the church. 

Radical Reform 

The new Connection made it clear fran the beginning that it would 

enphasize social and rroral reform loudly. The Utica Convention I s rrost 

significant change in the traditiona1 ~thodist Articles of Religion was 

to adopt a new one entitled, "Of Relative Duties," which provided a 

theological basis for reform. It called for families and nations as well 

as individuals to be guided by the twin carm:mdrrents of love for God and 

neighbor, and declared: 

Wherefore all rren are bound so to order all their individual 
and social acts, as to render to God entire and absolute 
obedience, and to secure to all rren the enjoym:nt of every 
natural right, as well as to prorrote the greatest lfppiness of 
each in the possession and exercise of such rights. 

The 1852 General COnference subsequently anended this by inserting the 

\o.Ords "and political," so that rren were bound to order their individual, 
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social, and political acts so as to obey Gcx:1 and to secure for others 

their rights and their happiness in such rights. 8 

Indeed, the naN COnnection preferred to call itself a "band of 

reforrcers. " Articles in the True Wesleyan declared that John Wesley had 

been a refonrer and so had the Apostle Paul, and Jesus drrist was the 

greatest Refonrer of all. One writer declared that "Refonn and Anti

Refonn, are the ~ great antagonistic forces in the rroral world. ,,9 H. 

B. Knight, publishing agent 1856-58, declared that the reformatory 

principle was "anti-sin" and that the position of the Wesleyan Methodists 

was to reprove "sin, and seek its destruction, even if carplicated with 

, 'I d din d . '1 . ,,10 sulCl.Vl. governI'lErlt an surroun g enarunationa sanction. As a re t 

of this errphasis, Wesleyan Methodists wore with pride the appellations of 

"radical, " "liberal, " "progressive, " and "aggressive. " 'Ihey were 

suspicious of "conservatism," for this so often rreant maintaining the 

status quo even if "principle" had to be sacrificed to "exPediency, " 

which to than was "carpranise" or "accarm:da.tion." And so confident were 

they in the eventual triurrph of their principles, that they fully expect

ed refonn to usher in the millenial age of righteousness, justice, and 

11 peace. 

Slavery 

The refonn which of course was rrost important to Wesleyan Methodists 

was that calling for the abolition of slavery. It was this which had 

called them into being and in their senrons, lectures, addresses, and 

writings it was given the preeminence. The attack on slavery involved a 

fourfold appeal--to Methodist tradition; to social-political trends, 

involving sarething of the natural-rights philosophy incorporated in the 

Declaration of Independence, and also appealing to the example of 
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civilized behavior set in British and Latin AIrerican emancipation of the 

slaves; to the scriptures; and to the basic humanity of those they 

addressed. 

The vesleyans did not isolate themselves fran sene fonns of aboli

tionist extremism. In the aftennath of the Harpers Ferry incident, two 

vesleyan ~thodist ministers, John Croker and Nathan wardner, visited the 

Brown family,12 and follCMing John Brown's execution, Illther Lee, one of 

the founders of the Connection, preached a sertron in his honor, "Dying to 

the Glory of Qxi." The semon declared Brown to be a "ncble son, II an 

llhonest man, II a IIhero, II and a "Christian. 1I13 

It was probably inevitable that those who took their reform so 

seriously also becane involved at least unofficially with political 

parties. wesleyans were often urged to use their ballots to elect rren 

pledged to abolitionism. In 1855, Illcius C. Matlack, then editor of The 

vesleyan, traced the political heritage of abolitionism fran the Liberty 

party through the Free Soil party and the Free D€mJcrats to the Republi

cans. 14 Luther Lee had in fact helPed to organize the Liberty Party. 15 

In the early T.rue wesleyan, delegates to the Utica Convention were 

inforned in advance of the national Liberty party Convention to begin in 

Buffalo, May 24, 1843, and were told they could attend there and then 

a::me on to the fornation of the wesleyan ~thodist Connection. 16 cne 

writer clailred later in 1843 that every Liberty party editor who had 

belonged to the ~thodist EPiscopal Church was now a Wesleyan ~thod

17
ist. In 1848, Luther Lee, as editor of the T.rue wesleyan, supported 

the Free Soil rroverrent in its columns. 18 And the following year, the 

Mansfield, Ohio Circuit announced that it was going to deal with any 

rranber who had voted for Zachary Taylor (a Whig) as being guilty of an 

. 1 act. 19lllITDra 
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Wesleyan M:thodists also reSFOnded to slavery with what v.uuld later 

have been called civil disobedience. Fran the tine that the British 

Errpire emancipated its slaves, canada becarre a haven for escaped slaves 

fran the United States. And the so-called "underground railroad" that 

developed to assist the fugitives ran through the areas where wesleyans 

were rrost nunerous. When the U. S. Congress adopted the Fugitive Slave 

Law in 1850, requiring the citizens of the oorthern states to assist 

southern nasters to recover their "property," wesleyan indignation knew 

no bounds. Not only did the denaninational paper and the preachers 

denounce the law, but wesleyans announced their intention to violate it 

at every opportunity.20 And they did so. 

It is interesting that the wesleyan ~thodist Connection probably 

struck its rrost telling blON' against slavery not in the new group's 

ongoing existence but in its fonration during 1842-43. ~1esleyan ~thod

ist congregations had been fonning since .1839. And with the publication 

of the first issue of the True wesleyan, secession fran the r-Ethodist 

Episcopal Church began in earnest across the northern states. Anti

slavery feeling was so strong anong M:thodists in New England that it 

appeared that a large najority might join the new body. New York M:thod

ists were also deeply disturbed. The northern r-Ethodist EPiscopal 

leadership reacted quickly. Four anti-slavery conventions were held by 

New England r-Ethodists before the wesleyans rret in Utica. 21 Those who 

had previously tried to silence the ~thcxlist abolitionists were nON' 

naking anti-slavery stateIrents themselves. '!his about-face did stem the 

tide of northern departures to the wesleyans. But it also alamed 

southern M:thodists. And in 1844, when representatives fran the ~ 

regions clashed at the M:thodist Episcopal General Conference, they found 

themselves at an irrpasse and the nation I s largest religious body suffered 
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schism. The wesleyan M=thodists c1.ai.rred credit for this schism, and SCIrE 

historians of the larger bcxlies tended to agree with them. Scree have 

gone so far as to say that the departure of the wesley~ Methodists 

assured the Union of victory in the Civil War, since the departure 

triggered the division of the largest denanination in the nation and 

arrayed northern Methodism against slavery. 22 Even if these interpre

tations be dismissed as oversilrplification, it appears that the wesleyan 

M=thodists by their act of organization did contribute to the much nore 

significant schism of the M=thodist Episcopal Church and did thus con

tribute to the eventual abolition of slavery. 

Alcoholic Beverages 

Behind slavery, the next nost important refonn to wesleyan Method

ists was that of opposition to alcoholic beverages. The crusade against 

interrperance had been the first of the great noral crusades to ertErge. 

It began at about the tirre of the War of 1812 and grew slowly in strength 

with the AIrerican Tatperance Union formed in 1836 on a platfonn of total 

abstinence. By 1846 the tenperance forces had won passage of the Maine 

law, the first statewide prohibition law, and soon other states fol

lowed. 23 It was between these last a..o dates that the wesleyan l-'ethodist 

Connection was organized, and it became the first religious body to 

require total abstinence as a test of rrerbership. Luther Lee, who 

believed that the refonrer' s work was progressive and that he selda'll SCM 

where his work would lead when he f~st began,24 recounted the various 

steps by which tenperance 'refonn had rroved fran anti-drtmkenness to 

. l' b' '25 I ,. 1antJ.- J.quor usmess. wes eyans were mcreasmg y ccmnitted to total 

prohibition, and they worked to pass such laws wherever they COUld. 
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Secret Societies 

The anti-masonic or anti-secret society rrovemmt had its origin in 

1826 with the apparent murder of Captain William M:)rgan of Batavia, NeW 

York. In the reaction which followed M:)rgan I s disappearance many becarre 

suspicious that Masons controlled public offices, juries, and even the 

state legislature. A wave of anti-masomy swept across the nation. 

Political anti-masonry eventually was absorbed into the new Whig 

organization. But behind the political aspect there was a deeper rroral 

and religious reaction to Masomy. Many churchrren believed that Masons 

had ccmni.tted a crine to cover up their secrets and had then conspired to 

cover up the crine. FurtheJ:m::>re, Masomy had replaced the church for 

many of its rrerCers. Its oaths were considered profane. It was nmored 

to use alcoholic beverages with abandon. Its titles and rituals reminded 

religious Arrericans of rronarchy as well as infidelity. Its secrecy was 

thought to be hiding even worse secrets. Religious anti-ma.somy famd a 

charrpion in Charles G. Finney, the great Presbyterian evangelist of the 

mid-nineteenth century, and also took root arcong sate of the developing 

. . 26
denam..nations. 

q,position to secret societies found strong support in New England 

as well as in western New York, and it was in these two areas particular

ly that ~sleyan ~thodisrn sprang up. At the Utica Convention, it was 

soon evident that the topic could not be avoided. Fran sare parts rren 

had care with instructions fran their associates to press for a rule 

against secret societies; fran other parts they had c::are with in

structions to avoid such a role. 27 '!he debate was one of the rrost heated 

of the Convention. It is evident fran the oral debates and the rrany 

written articles that the division was not between those who had been 

lodge rrembers and those who had not--sare of both were found on both 
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sides. The dividing line was the reformatory principle-if a nan be

lieved that belonging to a lodge was in and of itself sinful he wanted a 

rule against it, and if he did not believe this, even: if he thought lodge 

rrerriJership unadvisable, he did not want an absolute rule against it. For 

the tiIre being a carpranise was YJOrked out, leaving the question of 

secret societies to the annual conferences and local churches. 28 

The matter was not left long at rest. S<:.rre of the annual confer

ences called for rrore definitive action, and the issue was debated in the 

colurrns of the denaninational periodical. When the first General 

Conference assenbled at Cleveland, Ohio, October 2-11 , 1844, this was 

still the rrost controversial topic. Debate was again lengthy and various 

parlianentaIy naneuvers were attempted. But by a vote of 22 to 15, the 

General Conference voted to replace the old statercent which left the 

matter to the annual conferences and local churches with the following: 

we will on no account tolerate our ministers and nenbers in 
joining secret oath-bound societies, or holding fellowship with 
them, as in the judgnent of the wesleyan M:!thodist Connection, 
it is inconsistent wi1:J9 our duties to God and Christianity to 
hold such connections. 

The majority would not agree to this being handed do.vn to the annual 

conferences for ratification as a nE!W' test of IIEl'Ibership. As a result, 

serre said the nE!W' rule was adrronitory, others that it was a law to be 

enforced. 

LaRoy Sunderland, the rrost radical of the founders, withdrE!W' fran 

the Cormection because of the nE!W' rule, even though he was no longer 

active in any lodge. 30 The debate raged on in the periodical, and 

quarterly and annual conferences adopted resolutions on one side or the 

other. 

When the 1860 session of the General Conference rret CCtober 3-10 at 

Fulton, New York, it adopted by a vote of 33 to 15 and sent do.vn to the 

I 
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annual conferences an anti-lodge stateIrent which was ratified by early 

1862. 31 The increasing opposition to the lodge seems to have been one of 

the detennining factors in Luther Lee's decision to return to the t-Ethod

32ist Episcopal Church, which he did early in 1867.

war 

The so-called "Peace Crusade" had its beginning with the Society of 

Friends as did rrany of the refo:rm novenents. TI1eir activity led to the 

organization of the Arrerican Peace Society in 1828, the New England 

~nresistance Society in 1838, and the League of Universal Brotherhood in 

331846. 

At the Utica Convention, the new Connection incorporated in its new 

Discipline this stateIrent: 

Q1 Peace 
We believe the gospel of Olrist to be every way opposed to 

the practice of war, in all its fo:rms; and those custans which 
tend to foster and perpetuate the war spirit to be in9isistent 
with the benevolent designs of the Olristian religion. 

Discussions in the periodical relative to the war-peace issue also 

involved the legality of self-defense and the related issue of capital 

punish1rent. 

<:pposition to war was put to the test in tines of strife. Wesleyans 

were strongly and unifonnly opposed to the war with t-Exico, although this 

opposition nay have been intensified by pro-slavery support of the war 

and the fear that expansion in the Southwest would bring rrore slave 

territory; Luther Lee called the A1rerican crnmander in that conflict the 

"chief" of "mrrderers and robbers." 35 On the other hand, sore Wesleyans 

felt that anti-slavery rren in Kansas had a right to defend themselves. 

In fact, when the ReVerend William C. Clark was brutally assaulted 

because of his arolitionist stand by pro-slavery rren in Missouri while 
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returning fran Kansas, he said that he still believed in peace principles 

toward rren but in Colt's revolvers for the two-Iegged beasts of Mis

sourl..• 36 

The Civil War proved to be too I1'U.lch of a test for rrost. VEsleyan 

pacifism since VEsleyan hatred for slavery was stronger than VEsleyan 

hatred for war. Matlack saw the war as a judgrrent on the whole nation: 

All will suffer. All classes, sections, parties have 
sinned. The patriot and the traitor-both ImlSt die. The sin 
of the Anerican PeOple is too deep, to [sic] dreadful to be 
atoned for now by r~tance. Without shedding of blood there 
cannot be ranission. 

When one reader protested that support of the war effort in the columns 

of the American VEsleyan was a violation of the Discipline staterrent 

against war, Cyrus Prindle, one of the foun~s and then serving as 

publishing agent, replied that this was not war, it was the putting dcwn 

of treason. 
I
 

• we reJolce to see a united people caning to face than 
before God and the ~rld, and repel their unprovoked ag I 
gressions. May God jtFge between us and our foes, and give 
triurrph to the right. 

And with this Matlack agreed: 

The present stnlggle is not a war between nations. It is 
the resistance of an anred nob of felons against the Chief 
Magistrate of the Nation•... With all my anti-war sentiment 
I am unable to cry peace t'3gthe wicked traitors, or adrronish 
Abraham to put up his sword. 

VEsleyans not only gave verbal support to the war, but rreny took up arms 

and went to the front. 

Perhaps it is not surprising that with rreny w=sleyans accamodating 

their anti-war principles to allCM their participation in putting dcwn 

the SOuthern "rebellion," the 1864 session of the General Conference 

softened the staterrent in the Discipline sanewhat: 
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ON PEACE 
~ believe the Gospel of Christ to be intended to extirpate 

the practice of war, and hence we cannot but deprecate those 
custans which needlessly foster and perpetuate the war spirit; 
we will not cease to pray and labor that the4Fiod nay soon 
arrive when "Nations shall learn war no rrore." 

Tobacco 

While wesleyan ~thodists were involved in refonns that were at

tracting support fran other segrrents of society, they were also involved 

in sc::rce against which very few voices of protest were being raised. Q1e 

of these was opposition to the use of tobacco. John wesley had prohibit

ed the use of tcbacco and snuff as well as "spiritaus liquor" for the 

bands, his inner circle. 41 Farly Atrerican ~thodists often att.errpted to 

42discourage its use. It was not surprising that the "refo:rners" fol

lowed suit. 

Much of the action in the early years was taken by the annual 

conferences. But by 1860 the denanination as a whole expressed its 

concern through a portion of the report of the carmittee on Pefonns 

adopted by the General COnference. It requested rrenbers to cease fran 

43 any use of tobacco. 

The basis of opposition to tobacco was in part a concern al:xJut its 

effect on the body, although the scientific proof of its evil effects was 

still largely in the future. There was also a concern over stewardship, 

the waste of rroney on tobacco at the expense of things rrore wholesare and 

inp:>rtant. There was also concern about its addictive nature. But 

Perhaps the t.herce played on the rrost was that of the filthiness of 

tobacco, for the rrost camon use of it at that t:i.rre was chewing, even 

rrore than srroking, and the crude way in which the chewing was done is 

evident fran sc::rce of the articles and even the actions of the 
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conferences. This was especially so in the interior, frontier areas of 

the countIy. en L. C. Matlack's first visit to Indiana, he had a violent 

reaction to the untidiness of many he SO!N there, and tobacco contributed 

to the general effect. 

The continual grinding of the weed in their bread mills, 
keeps up a spouting stream of discolored saliva which they 
are as careless to keep off their chins and4~ bosans, 
as they are to keep the mud off their boots. 

'lhe indiscriminate spitting did not exerrpt the interior of the church 

building either. This caused the Indiana COnference in 1853 to say that 

the use of tobacco "also defiles the house of God, rendering it unfit for 

the worship of God , especially for those who kneel in ti.me of prayer. n 45 

And in 1859, the same conference, when its session was held at the nay 

lee Chapel, had to "request the nerbers who use tobacco not to spit upon 

the floor of the new church." 46 

~'s Rights 

The waren's rights rrovement in Arrerica had its beginnings in the 

mid-nineteenth century, and prilllarily grew out of the active role of 

47 waren in the teltperance, abolitionist, and other refonn rrovarents. It 

was but natural that the abolitionist Wesleyans should also playa Part 

in winning for waren their rights. The way was prePared by their associ

ates in refonn, Evangelist Charles G. Finney, who encouraged his waren 

converts to ~ in public for Olrist, and Cberlin College, the first 

co-educational school, which under Asa Mahan as president and Finney as 

theology professor graduated saTe of the future leaders of the waren's 

rights rroverrent. 

Wesleyan support of waren t s rights was not universal, nor was it 

always unreserved. When the first Vbnan t s Rights Convention, tradition

ally marking the launching of the rroverrent, was held in the Wesleyan 
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~thodist chapel in Seneca Falls, New York, July 19-20, 1848, the waren 

arrived at the app;:>inted hour to discover that the pastor had had second 

thoughts and the building was locked. They put a srrall boy through an 

open window, he unlocked the door, and the convention proceeded as 

scheduled. 48 

Gradually wesleyan ~rt for the IlOV'emmt intensifed. In 1852, 

when the New York State ~ance Convention was held in Syracuse, it 

refused to recognize the delegates of the ~ I s State Terrperance 

Society or to hear Miss SUsan B. Anthony. Luther Lee defended the 

waren's right to participate, and when his efforts failed he invited them 

to the Syracuse wesleyan ~thodist chapel, where he was pastor, for an 

. . 49
eveIU.ng seI:Vl.ce. 

By 1853, L. C. Matlack, tl).en editor of The wesleyan, declared that 

he was for watEIl having the right to vote. 50 SCrne wesleyans agreed with 

him for reasons other than just a concern for \a1CIteIl' S rights-the votes 

of the waren would help to bring prohibition of alcoholic beverages and 

other refonn laws! 51 By 1867, the General Conference itself adopted a 

"Fep::>rt on the State of the Country" which supported Kansas in its 

atte!'rpt to give the franchise to waren. 52 

In 1853 luther Lee preached the ordination semon of Miss Antoinette 

L. Brown, the first wcmm to graduate fran the theological course at 

<berlin College, and traditionally counted as the first wcman to be fully 

ordained to the ministry. His text was Galatians 3: 28, which was also a 

favorite anti-slavery text. He argued exegetically that there was no 

valid abjection to the ordination of waren on biblical grounds, p::>inting 

aut their rrajor role in the New TestaIrent, and arguing that in the 

Pauline passages often arrayed against wcrren as preachers, "the ap::>stle' s 
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injtmct.ion was not given as a general rule, but as a renedy for a specif

ic difficulty. ,,53 '!he semon was imrediately published and its sale 

announced in the den'aninational pap:r. 54 Editor Matlack follo.ved up with 

a strong editorial: 

~ is our equal in all respects. Her rights, as ours are 
to be kncMn by her ability and opportunity to act.. She may 
appear, fittingly in the highest professional positions, as in 
the camon Pursuits of life. We concede her right to free 
thought, free speech, freedcm. of the platform, forum, pulpit, 
bar, and ballot-box. 

He went on to cite Lee's semon, and gave a lengthy quote fran Edward 

Smith's Christian Statesman. smith, one of the nore radical of the 

fO\IDders, had expressed his delight over the semon, and added: 

We are much encouraged to hope that the day is not far distant 
when wcman will take her proper place in the ~ch of Gcd. 
That day must care before the ~rld can be saved. 

As to waren' s leadership in the church, acceptance of this also carre 

gradually. A writer in the True Wesleyan in 1847 knew of no waren in the 

rreetings of class leaders or stewards or in the quarterly conferences 

which were ccxrposed of officers, nor in "the ministerial ranks," 56 and 

57Luther Lee questioned the legality of warren class leaders in 1849. But 

in 1851, Edward Smith reported his pleasure over the election of a wanan 

as steward of a circuit near Cleveland,58 and by 1862 the Cleveland 

church had a wanan as Stmday school superintendent. 59 By 1860, the 

Illinois Conference had granted a ministerial license to Mrs. Mazy A. 

Will, and in 1861 it ordained her--the first wc:man in the wesleyan 

r-Ethodist connection to be granted full standing as an elder. 60 By 1867, 

Mrs. Mary Drake of the Iava. Conference was preaching along with her 

husband, the president of that conference. 61 

The ordination of Mrs. Will set off a controversy in the 1864 

session of the General Conference. '!he Carmittee on Conference Records, 
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by a split vote decided by the chainran's affimative vote, declared the 

ordination to be unscriptural. But the General Conference by vote of 38 

to 8 arrended the carmi.ttee' s report to say that it declined to take any 

action on the matter and left it with the annual conferences. 'l11e sane 

session tabled a resolution that would have disapproved of licensing and 

ordaining waren, and also declined to provide for such licensing and 

ordaining on the basis that the SCriptures were not sufficiently clear to 

62warrant it.

Miscellaneous Refonns 

wesleyan M:!thodists were so consciously ccmnitted to opposing 

anything wrong or sinful that virtually an endless catalog of question

able i terns were discussed at least once in the denominational periodical. 

The current review will have to limit itself to the i terns in which 

General Conference or annual conference action revealed rrore of a consen

sus. 

'l11e Utica Convention carmitted the ministers and rrerrbers of the I'l€!N 

church to sirrplicity in lifestyle. To the rather brief section in the 

M:!thodist Episcopal Discipline on dress, two further questions and 

answers were added, insisting on "cheap, as well as plain dress," and 

"cheap" as well as "plain" furn.iture. The latter question also prohibit 

.ced . 63ed hi9h-prl carrlages. 

'l11e first General Conference, in 1844, adopted a rule on instru

rrental music as follows: "we reccmrend the churches to dispense with 

instrurrental nusic. ,,64 This rule was to be carried in the Discipline 

65until it was deleted in 1899. 

The Utica Convention in 1843 touched the area of funeral custans by 

inserting a note at the end of the section on dress and furn.iture: "we 
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disapprove of Christians changing their apparel in rrouming for the 

66dead. 11 

The 1844 session of the General Conference adopted a resolution 

relative to Sunday observance: "Resolved. '!hat we will not tolerate in 

any of our people, the becaning stockholders in sabbath breaking can

panies or corporations."67 

At the utica Convention in 1843, George Pegler presented a resolu

tion on "Free seats" which was not adopted; 68 however, while nany New 

England wesleyan lvEthodist churches did fallON the custon of "rentingll or 

leasing their pews for a certain arrount each year in order to undeJ::write 

local expenses, nany wesleyans opposed the practice and the Rochester 

Conference stated its opposition officially. The 1867 General Conference 

established a Church Building Aid Association and provided that only 

free-seated churches \\Olld secure aid. 69 

The 1852 session of the General Conference adopted a report fran its 

carrnittee on Reform which included a statenEnt denouncing the "land 

M:mopoly"; 70 this concern for free or cheap land for settlers rroving 

westward also shaHs up in Miriam I s Ti.nbrel, a wesleyan songbook featuring 

reform hymns and songs, in the lines: 

Yet thousands of hands want acres, 71 
And thousands of acres want hands. 

In keeping with this, beginning with the January 3, 1855, issue of The 

wesleyan, each issue for an extended period carried in the upper lefthand 

comer a staterrent of what the pafer advocated which ended with the 

follCMing: liThe rightfulness of the universal claim to a harEstead, in 

order that the SCripture nay be fulfilled which predicts that 'they shall I
 
I


sit every nan under his vine and fig-tree, and none shall make him 

afraid.' " 
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Living Piety 

Revivals 

While the vesleyan lwEthodists were known as refonrers, they were 

also known as revivalists. Luther ~ called in 1847 for revivals which 

\\OUld seek the salvation of souls as the nest irrportant work of the 

church. 72 In 1848-49 and again later in 1849 he ran two series of 

editorials on revivals, the first series being entitled, "The Philosophy 

of IEvivals." At least part of these were incorporated in his book, The 

73IEvival Manual, published in 1850. In 1853, in an article, "labor To 

Prarote Revivals," he declared that there were nere conversions anong 

vesleyan lwEthodists proportionately than anong the great denaninations, 

4but there was roan yet for iIrproverrent. 7 A few nenths before ~ I s 

article, L. C. Matlack declared in an editorial, "Natural Increase of the 

Connection" : 

The truth is, that scarce one-half of our people were ever 
rcerrbers of the M. E. Church. A portion of the other half are 
fran other denaninations, but the main part of them have been 
graciously given, by the new birth, in answer to ~ prayers 
and efforts, and travail of God's children, anong us. 

Judging fran the notices of revivals sent to the denaninational 

periodical and caments by the various editors, it appears that there 

were five waves of revival which visited the Connection during the 

1843-67 period. The nest irrportant one began in 1856 and rrounted in 

strength through 1857 and 1858, and really continued at least through 

1862. The t:i.mi.ng of this revival wave is especially significant since 

late 1857 marked the beginning of the great "prayer rreeting revival" 

which swept through the major cities of America under lay leadership in 

1858 and fran there around the world--Tinothy L. Smith has designated 

761858 as the annus mirabilis. It is also the period of the organization 
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of the Free ~thodist Church and the outbreak of a revival of holiness 

preaching and prcrrotion arrong wesleyan ~thodists. 

Christian Perfection 

As has been indicated, revivals in the wesleyan ~thodist Connection 

beginning with the latter 1850s laid strong enphasis on the preaching of 

Christian perfection, John wesley I s doctrine of entire sanctification. 

Many of the ~thcx:list abolitionists were also strong advocates of holi 

ness. Aaron LurrrmIS, who had been the original proprietor, editor, and 

publisher of what becarre Zion's Herald, the official ~thodist Episcopal 

paper based in Boston, withdrew fran the older church in 1834 and becarre 

a wesleyan ~thodist in 1843. He attacked errors concerning Christian 

perfection in articles in Zion's Herald as early as 1825 and had also 

authored Essays on Holiness. 77 TiIrothy ~itt, who had authored in 1825 

a small l::x:ok entitled 'lbe Christian's Manual, a Treatise on Christian 

Perfection, and who founded in 1839 the Guide to Christian Perfection, 

later the Guide to Holiness, was an outspoken New England abolitionist 

and a close associate of orange SCott and the others who founded the 

Wesleyan ~thodist Connection. 78 

In the first issue of the True wesleyan, in the article entitled 

"CUr Course," the founders of the Connection declared: 

we intend also, that the subject of Christian holiness as 
taught by our standard writers and embodied in the experience 
of early ~thodists, shall have suitable place and space in our 
columns.-we rejoice to knc:M that at present, this work is 
advancing in a remarkable degree, both arrong ourselves and 
others. Many have recently experienced its fulness and are its 
living exerrplifications, both in word. and deed. This is 
aninous of great gc::od, both to the church and to the world. In 
it we rejo~ge, and our hurrble efforts shall be directed to 
forward it. 
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later in 1843, Scott published in Boston 'file Christian's Book, consisting 

of extracts on Christian perfection fran the writings of wesley, Flet

80cher, Upham, and Mahan. 

In 1844, at the first General Conference, a new article of religion 

on "Sanctification" was adopted and sent dam to the annual conferences 

for ratification. 'file article which was finally approved and inserted in 

the 1848 Discipline was slightly different in wording. 

Of Sanctification 
Sanctification is that renewal of our fallen natures by the 

Holy Ghost, received through faith in Jesus O1rist, whose blood 
of atonerrent cleanseth fran all sin: whereby we are not only 
delivered fran the guilt of sin, but are washed fran its 
pollution, saved fran its power, and are enabled, through 
grace, to love Q:xi with ¥1 our hearts, and to walk in his holy8ccmnandrrents blarceless. 

This made the wesleyan ~thodist COnnection the first religious body to 

have an article of religion on sanctification. 

During the 1844-48 quadrennium, the useful life of the Connection's 

chief founder, Orange SCott, cane to a prenature close with his death at 

the age of 47. In 1845 he had toured virtually all of the conferences, 

and upon returning h.cnE had written a series of letters in the True 

wesleyan entitled, "'Advice to the People called' wesleyans. ,,82 'file 

second of the letters was on "Holiness of Heart." I
 
There is no one thing of so llUlch importance to our young 

COnnexion as holiness of heart and life. . • . Deep experience 
in the things of Q:xi, is essential to the peace and usefulness 
of all Christians: but g:rpecially is it essential to any class 
of Christian Refonrers. . 

One of the therres which was sounded loud and long during these early 

years was the wesleyan convi~on that true holiness would lead inev

itably to refonn. Jotharn Horton was apparently the writer who after 

denouncing holiness that pennitted slavery went on to say: I
 
Holiness is not an abstraction. It is not confined within the 
limits of church hanilies, doctrinal or even biblical phrases. I
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It is a ~ving, loving, active principle. It is eminently 
practical. 

J.	 P. canp:,ell, a black wesleyan preacher, declared: 

I carmot conceive that we shall be sanctified wholly, soul, 
body, and spirit, until the spirit of caste, a lurrp of the old 
leaven of malice and wickedness, is purged out fran arrong us. 
we may increase in mmbers, buS5we shall not in graces, until 
this accursed thing is raroved. 

Luther lee also described holiness as eminently practical, and said, 

"Indeed, when holiness ceases to act, it ceases to exist. ,,86 L. C. 

Matlack berroaned the fact that the authors of \\Urks on Qrristian Per

fection were too often apologists for slavery and expressed his indigna

tion over the failure to pray for slaves in "sanctification praYer 

rreetings. ,,87 And when the great prayer rreeting revival broke out in 

1857-58, wesleyans were critical because no agitating subjects were 

allaved in prayer and testirrony Pericrls-one man in New York City was 

rebuked for praying for an end to slavery. 88 

'l11e Holiness Revival 

r-bst of what appeared on entire sanctification in the denaninational 

Periodical for the first half of the 1843-67 period involved discussions 

of the doctrine or exhortations to seek and practice the exPerience. 

CCcasionally there were Personal testinonies concerning its exPerience 

and sarewha.t rarely reports of revivals in which several Persons had 

exPerienced it. It may well have been the infrequency of testinonies and 

revival reports that led one writer, using the narre "Episcopos," to 

deplore the neglect of holiness arrong wesleyans. 

It seems to Ire that arcong wesleyan M=thodists in the United 
States, with all of our refonns in ecclesiastical econany, and 
in regard to liberty, and temperance, the rrost i.rrportant refonn 
of all'89the sanctification of our souls,--is strangely ne
glected. 
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Beginning in 1855, there came a change in this. Fran that year on, 

reports of revivals in which numerous persons testified to a work of 

sanctification rapidly increased. By 1858, Cyrus Prindle, then serving 

as both editor and publishing agent, surnnarized the six western confer

ences which he had visited by saying, "a present and a full salvation, 

were therces of camon inport, and were urged upon the attention of all, 

as the great things needed.,,90 

'!he strongest center of holiness errphasis developed in the Illinois 

COnference. '!he revival there erupted in full force in 1860 and con

tinued at a high level for years afterward. 91 '!he 1860 session of the 

Illinois Conference at Wheaton was a high point. B. T. Roberts, whose 

expulsion by the Genesee COnference of the ~thodist EPiscopal Church had 

been upheld the previous spring by that denanination I s General Confer

ence, and who had led in the establisl1Irent of the Free ~thodist Church 

that fall, visited the session and preached on holiness in the COllege 

chapel. He was thrilled with the results. 

Such a tirre of breaking davn arrong ministers we never witnessed 
before. sare of their strongest rren wept like children..•. 
sever~~ cam: out very clearly in its enjoyrreJlt before YAS 

left. 

COngregationalist Jonathan Blanchard, who had just becare president of 

Wheaton COllege (formerly Illinois Institute, operated by the wesleyans) , 

supported the holiness message. L. C. Matlack, formerly president of the 

school, was now elected president of the Illinois Conference and was to 

travel the conference for at least the first six rronths. He had been to 

Buffalo the preceding spring to observe the ~thodist EPiscopal General 

COnference and had apparently stayed at B. T. Roberts' hare. Matlack now 

confessed his need and put himself on record as seeking a holy heart. He 
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planned the holding of four-day rreetings on each Illinois circuit for the 

purpose of calling the people to consecrate their "souls anew to God." 93 

Prindle had visited the Illinois Conference session. He surnnarized 

the 1856-60 quadrennium by saying, "we have in that ti.rre becare nore 

settled in the vitalities of holiness, .•• ,,94 And at the 1860 session 

of the wesleyan ~t.hodist General Conference, the Ccmni.ttee on an Address 

to the Churches closed the first paragraph of its refX)rt thus: 

And may the very God of peace sanctify you wholly: and, we pray 
God, Your whole spirit, and soul, and lxxiy, be preserved 
blarreless unto the caning of our Lord Jesus Christ. N;)r can we 
doubt this result in all your hearts that are will~, since 
faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do it. 

The revival in Illinois continued. It was in January 1861 that 

Matlack coined the phrase around which this study is structured. He said 

that the four-day rreetings were going so well that he planned to continue 

traveling the conference for the rest of the year if that was desired, 

and if so he would schedule a string of canp rreetings "to vindicate the 

identity of radical Refonn and living piety." 96 The first lady pastor, 

Mary A. Will, refOrted that her Nora Circuit had seen 130 converted and 

believers were being sanctified although holiness preaching was rreeting 

opposition. 97 When the surmer series of canp rreetings was held, Matlack 

himself testified to having received the answer to his prayer for a pure 

· hi tir' t'heart ill s CMl1 en e sanCti'f'lca lon. 98 

Other revival refX)rts indicating a specialization in holiness caIre 

fran Iowa, New York, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Michigan. In 1862 Prindle 

SUIm'larized his western tour in glCMing tenns: 

My visit to our brethren in the west this year has satisfied rre 
that a deeper \VOrk of grace is nCM enjoyed than at any fomer 
rericd.. The baptism of the Holy Spirit has really care dcMn 
upon many, and is still caning upon them. Long shall I rerre.m
her my visit for this reason. It was good gt:P be there and 
share with them in the "showers of blessings." 
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On June 1, 1863, the first nurrber of a	 new rronthly holiness period

100ical was issued, called the Way of Holiness. The 1864 session of the 

General Conference elected a new editor in the person of Adam Crooks, 

former missionary to North carolina, and a lifelong holiness enthusiast. 

'!he Address to the Churches adopted at that session adIronished, "Rest not 

brethren short of an entire surrender to God, a work which shall make an 

end of sin, and fully establish the	 reign of God in the soul. ,,101 

Following the adjournrcent of the General Conference, Crooks declared in 

the first paragraph of his "Salutatory"	 editorial: 

Peing the organ of a Connection of Christian Qlurches, the 
prinal objects of the Atrerican Wesleyan should be the success 
of Christian enterprise-lithe spread of scriptural holiness, 
over these lands"--consisting in piety and puri;tY, correct 
faith, genuine experience, and corresponding practlce. iij~li

ness unto the Lord" should radiate fran ever [sic] issue. 

When the next session of the General	 Conference was held in 1867, the 

opening senron was preached by C. F.	 Hawley, "after which many of the 

brethren tarried to make a deeper consecration of all to God." The scene 

was repeated on the second evening following a semon by D. P. Baker. 103 

The Address to the Churches began its concluding paragraph as follows: 

Finally, and above all things, dear brethren, would we 
exhort you to rrore carplete consecration to God to greater 
zeal--to increased hungerings and thirsting after right
eousness--an intenser, deeper, broader, higher type of personal 
piety, and a fuller syrrpathy with Christ in the great work of 
saving souls. Here alone is the secret of po.ver and unfailing 
source of success. Greatly do we need the baptism of the 
Spirit, and to abound in its rich and blessed fruits of love, 
joy , ~ce, longsuffering, meekness, gentleness, patience, 
faith. 

Fran Refonn to Piety 

If one reads carefully these staterrents fran the late 1850s into the 

1860s, he notes a change in tone, a shift in errphasis from refonn to 

piety. The shift first became a conscious one as Wesleyans began 
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discussing which were the better rrethods of refonn. H. Gregory, who had 

been a	 ministerial nariJer of the Utica COnvention, wrote a series of 

articles on "Olristian Perfection" for the church paper in 1858. In the 

final one, he said: 

And here let rre express my own convictions, which are, that 
we have relied too nuch upon our correct refomatory princi
ples, to the neglect sanewhat of personal holiness. The Church 
that is blessed with the greatest proportion of namers that 
enjoy the blessing of perfect love, will possess the greatest 
neral power, and everything else being equal, will ac~lish 

the nest good. May God in rrercy, make us a holy PeOPle. 

L. C.	 Matlack concurred sate three and one-half years later. 

God's plan for correcting the evils in society, -for rePair
ing the damage sin has done-for saving the souls of rren, is a 
PeCuliar one, and indicative of infinite wisdan. It is not by 
urging outward confonnity to a law, so llU.lch as by adjusting the 
inner flT6l to the purity and synnetry and paver of a perfect 
rrodel. 

And George B. Smith, reporting a revival at Shadey Valley, Ohio, de

clared, "we are convinced that holiness is the only sure foundation for 

Christian refonrers to build a perrcanent revival on. ,,107 Perhaps the 

nest significant expression of the new way of thinking is in the Illinois 

COnference's report on refonns adopted at its 1866 session. Its OPening 

sounded an historic errphasis. 

Nothing is plainer than the necessity of refonn; not a 
revival but a refomation. The lethargy, slothfulness, want of 
interest in the salvation of souls, neglecting the social rreans 
of grace, worIdly confonnity, avarice, loving of pleasure, and 
popularity, in the professed followers of the rreek and lowly, 
self-sacrificing Jesus, SPeak louder than words, and say, we 
rrust refonn. 

The report celebrates the victory over slavery but points out that "the 

human unregenerate heart is still the sane; . . " "All rrerely external 

reforms are but the changing of a corrupt fountain into another channel." 

There is only one New Testarrent rrethod of refonn and that is a purifying 

of the heart. So at the "head of neral refonn" they placed a section on 
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holiness, concluding it by saying, "Holiness in heart and life errbrace 

all rroral refo:rrn, and the want of this is seen in the following sub

jects." There follow sections on slavery and caste, property, tern

perance, tobacco, licentiousness, secret societies, worIdly confo:rrnity, 

108 war, and lethargy. So, the secret of outward social refo:rrn was being 

seen rrore and rrore as inner, personal refo:rrn. For wesleyans the pendultml. 

was swinging fran radical refo:rrn to living piety. 

Fran Exclusion to Tension Again (?) 

'!he limits of this study will not Pe:rrnit us to pursue details beyond 

the 1843 to 1867 period. It must be said that the wesleyan Methodist 

Cormection attarpted a nd:>le experirrent in those years. The ministers 

and rrenbers set out to identify radical refo:rrn and living piety. The 

synthesis was rather fully achieved in the lives and ministries of a few 

.individuals. It was probably achieved for short periods of tine in sore 

of the congregations or even the annual conferences. But one of the 

elenents tended to becare daninant and the other subordinate. In the 

early part of the period, radical refo:rrn was rrore daninant for IlUch of 

the Connection, while in the later years living piety was assuming 

daninance. So the wesleyan Methodist experirrent did not prove 

conclusively that a long-te:rrn synthesis can be achieved. 

Following 1867, the swing of the pendulum accelerated. There were 

many factors involved in this. 

The old national refo:rrn alliance broke up after the Civil War . 

Abolitionism was the only refo:rrn arphasis on which everyone had agreed. 

And many abolitionists had no interest in opposing other aspects of 

racism. 
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Jonathan Blanchard, with whan the 'V'Esleyan Methodists had been 

connected in the founding of Wheaton COllege, .decided that the lodge had 

been the power behind slavery. 109 And he led rrany refonrers, including 

rrany 'V'Esleyans, in a furious post-CiviI War attack on masonry as the rrost 

important refonn issue-to the exclusion of rrost other issues. 

The old "classic" 'V'Esleyan Methodist leaders were now all dead or 

they had returned to the Methodist EPiscopal Church. A second generation 

of leaders was energing with a different perspective on refonn. The 

holiness revival had for nearly twenty years been turning sare 'V'Esleyan 

Methodists in a different direction. A conflict between those favoring 

the holiness errphasis and those questioning sare of its aspects now 

developed and by the tine the holiness specialists energed victorious 

there was little errphasis on radical refonn in quite the way there had 

been earlier. There was now a shift frcin political action to social 

action, and fran public refonns to personal refonns and piety. 

There were social currents which affected the COnnection fran 

without. Following the Civil War there CanE a period of intense in

dustralization and urbanization and an emphasis on materialisrn--a whole 

new set of canplex problems errerged. Arrong evangelicals the earlier 

optimism of postmillennialism was challenged by the pessimism of pre

millenialism and dispensationalism. New aligrnnents were formed as the 

fundamentalist-rrodernist controversy energed. The governrrent becazre 

increasingly involved in social welfare. And "rrodernists" were often 

identified by the 'V'Esleyans with the "social gospel" and socialist 

tendencies. The radical refonrers I children and grandchildren becarre 

social and political conservatives with little ItElIDry of their roots. By 

the middle of the twentieth century , living piety alrrost excluded radical 

refo:rm. 
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.
 In all honesty, it l1Ulst be said that there are now a few feeble 

signs of renewed interest artDng sane wesleyans in radical refo:rm. Will 

this enphasis be revived again? Will the atterrpt at a synthesis be made 

once nore? Serre of us think it may. And it is our hope that a true and 

lasting balance may be achieved. I
l
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